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tered Voter
s
Regis
Can Vote Three Ways

This year, registered voters can vote three ways: By absentee
ballot, in-person early voting, or in-person voting on Election
Day, November 3, 2020.
All registered voters can request an absentee ballot if they are
concerned about COVID-19 for the November 3 election.
October 27, 2020 is the last day to request an absentee ballot
online, via email or fax. If you are sending the application request
via regular mail, it must be postmarked no later than October 27.
November 2, 2020 is the last day to request an absentee ballot
in-person.
You may request an absentee ballot at any time before the deadlines, but ballots will be mailed out beginning on or about September 18, 2020. (PLEASE BE AWARE THAT DESPITE THE
ABOVE DEADLINES THE POST OFFICE HAS ADVISED
THAT THEY CANNOT GUARANTEE TIMELY DELIVERY
OF BALLOTS REQUESTED LESS THAN 15 DAYS BEFORE
AN ELECTION.)
Signed absentee ballots may be returned in any of the following ways:
1. Put it in the mail ensuring it receives a postmark no later than
November 3
2. Drop it off at an early voting poll site between October 24 and
November 1. No need to wait.
3. Drop it off at a poll site on November 3 by 9pm
4. Drop it off at the County of Queens Board of Elections Office
no later than November 3 by 9pm – Address of Queens Board of
Elections Office: 118-35 Queens Boulevard, 11 Fl Forest Hills,
NY 11375

25 CENTS

Queens Botanical Garden “Taiwan:
A World of Orchids” Exhibit

Queens Botanical Garden volunteer Anna Liu is pictured with an array of orchid specimens
available for purchase in the gift shop area. Photo by Walter Karling. See story on page 10.

Flanders Field VFW Post #150
Veterans Birthday Celebration

MSK Cancer Center ICU Nurse From
Queens Winner of CURE® Magazine’s
2020 The Finest Hour Award Winner

Pictured above is MSK Cancer Center ICU Nurse from
Queens Winner of CURE® magazine’s 2020 The Finest
Hour Award Elizabeth Farrat, B.S.N., RN, CCRN-K and her
nominator/colleague, Evangelina. See story on page 2.

Lunch held at the Parkside Restaurant in Corona Heights celebrating the Birthday of two
Veterans of Flanders Field VFW Post #150 in Corona Heights, 101 year old Tony Indelicato
(center) and 94 year old George Rufolo (2nd from the left). Joining them for lunch was the
Commander of Flanders Field VFW Post #150 Mike Liquori (right), VFW Member Dominic
Pezza (left) and a dear friend Pepe Martelli (standing). Photo by VFW member Elbin Fernandez
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Park Side Restaurant

Queens’Finest Italian Restaurant

MSK Cancer Center ICU Nurse From Queens Winner of
CURE® Magazine’s 2020 The Finest Hour Award Winner
(Continued from page 1)
Elizabeth Farrat, B.S.N., RN,
CCRN-K, an ICU nurse at Memorial Sloan Kettering (MSK)
Cancer Center was announced as
the winner of CURE® magazine’s
2020 The Finest Hour Award,
recognizing the selfless achievements of an extraordinary nurse
working to provide care during

About Park Side Restaurant - An Italian Landmark in the heart
of Corona, Queens, Park Side Restaurant is truly a destination
that is worth the trip. After one visit, you will be sure to be back
again and again for one the city’s Best Italian restaurants.
Bring your appetite and enjoy authentic and always delicious
dishes using the freshest ingredients and attention to detail
served by our professional staff. Park Side is also happy to
host your next function with our private dining area and flexible
banquet packages.

107-01 Corona Ave. Corona Heights, NY
(718) 271-9274 • (718) 271-9871
- Reservations Suggested -
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the COVID-19 pandemic.
Farrat works as a perioperative nurse liaison in the operating
room at Memorial Sloan Kettering
(MSK) Cancer Center. Previously,
Farrat worked in the intensive
care unit (ICU) at MSK for 10
years, where she helped design
and facilitate the ICU orientation trajectory, ICU preceptor
expectations and workflow. In

addition, she helped create an ICU
Teaching the Teacher Continuing
Education Program for ICU preceptors. During the COVID-19
surge, Farrat was redeployed to
the ICU to care for patients who
were critically ill with the virus.
She helped implement real-time,
critical-care training of step-down
registered nurses so they were able
to provide ICU care.

Queens District Attorney Katz Announces Formation of
Community Advisory Councils
Queens District Attorney
Melinda Katz announced the
creation of eight advisory councils to enhance communications
between her office and the various communities that comprise
the most diverse county in the
United States.
“The first time people interact
with the District Attorney should
not be during a time of crisis or
tragedy,” DA Katz said. “I am
determined to open the doors of
the office to the communities of
Queens, invite them in, hear their
concerns and make sure they
know our office.”
The councils now in formation are:

The African-American Advisory Council
The Clergy Advisory Council
The East Asian Advisory
Council
The Jewish Advisory Council
The Labor Advisory Council
The Latino Advisory Council
The LGBTQ Advisory Council
The South Asian Advisory
Council
The District Attorney said she
expects each council to consist of
45-50 members who will share
information and observations,
particularly about crimes that are
underreported to the police, such
as scams and frauds that may go
un-reported because of immigra-

tion fears.
“This is a time when people
want to feel safe and that starts
by enhancing trust in law enforcement and the justice system,” DA
Katz said. “Throughout years of
public service here in Queens,
I’ve learned that trust comes from
building close relationships in all
parts of the borough.”
Each Council will meet at least
once before the end of 2020 and
will have a regular set schedule for
2021. Due to COVID, the initial
meetings will be virtual.
The District Attorney said
that additional councils could
be formed in the near future, as
needed.

MTA Announces E Service Returning to Two Queens
Stations in Early November
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Sutphin Blvd/Archer Av-JFK and
Jamaica Center-Parsons/Archer
Scheduled to Resume Train
Service on Nov. 2, as Phase 2
of Critical Track Replacement
Work Begins
Phase 1 Completion Expected
On Time and On Budget; Project
Timeline Accelerated by Lower
Than Normal Subway Ridership
and Airport Travel
The Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA) announced
that train service is returning to
the Sutphin Blvd/Archer Av-JFK
and Jamaica Center-Parsons/Archer subway stations in Queens on
Nov. 2, as Phase 2 of critical track
replacement work is scheduled to
begin. Phase 2 of the project will
start immediately following the
completion of Phase 1.
Phase 2 of the project is scheduled to last to mid-December,
will replace track at the Jamaica
Center-Parsons/Archer station.
During this phase, service will
operate on a single track at Jamaica Center every 8 minutes during
rush hours, every 10 minutes middays/early evenings and every 12
minutes late evenings/weekends.
Additional service will continue
to operate between 179 St and
World Trade Center during rush
hours. When finished, crews will
have replaced more than a mile of
track with continuously welded
rail, which allows for a smoother
ride with fewer delays due to
maintenance issues. In addition,
3,300 feet of concrete will be replaced throughout the project area.
The MTA was able to accelerate the project timeline by taking
advantage of low airport travel

and low general subway ridership
due to the COVID-19 pandemic
and the ongoing overnight subway
shutdown between 1 a.m. and 5
a.m. to minimize the disruption of
the work and impact as few riders
as possible.
Phase 1 work, which requires
the temporary suspension of train
service at the two stations, is running ahead of schedule which has
allowed the Authority to perform
an additional 800 feet of rail replacement and 2,000 feet of third
rail upgrades within the project
limits. Once the entire project is
completed, more than 6,300 feet
of track and over 9,800 feet of
third rail will be installed between
Jamaica-Van Wyck and Jamaica
Center-Parsons/Archer. During
Phase 1 of the project, which
began on Sept. 19, service has
been suspended at both stations to
maximize track access and minimize any future track outages.
Since 2016, there have been 46
incidents between Jamaica-Van

Wyck and Jamaica Center on the
line because of track conditions,
resulting in 713 delayed trains.
MTA officials hosted two community meetings, held remotely,
in late August and early September to explain the full scope
of work being done. Mask Force
volunteers were out at affected
stations in September for further
outreach. This is in conjunction
with print and digital signage
displayed at stations, along with
announcements in stations and
on trains ahead of the next phase.
Customer service notifications
will be made on trains, posted at
affected stations and posted on the
MTA website, the MYmta app and
social media. Customers can also
sign up for text and email alerts at
www.myMTAalerts.com.
Maps, fact sheets, trip planning
and other resources are available
on the project’s webpage at https://
new.mta.info/projects/jamaicatrack-reconstruction and updated
periodically.
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Boroughwide Coat Drive Benefitting Queens Families
In Need Underway
Donations Accepted Weekdays
through November 13, 2020
Acting Queens Borough President Sharon Lee, in partnership
with all 14 Queens Community
Boards, announced the launch
of a boroughwide coat drive to
support families in need as the
cold weather months approach.
“Need continues to grow in
the ongoing pandemic, and with
rising economic insecurity, so
many are bracing for increasingly tough decisions. In times
of great need, however, Queens
always pulls through, and we are
in this together,” said Borough
President LEE. “If you are able,
please consider donating new,
warm coats — either for adults
or children — as the Borough of
Families gears up for the winter
months ahead.”
From now through Friday, November 13, New Yorkers can drop
off new adult and children’s coats

in the lobby of Queens Borough
Hall at 120-55 Queens Boulevard
in Kew Gardens on weekdays
between 9:00 AM and 5:00 PM,
as well as at the offices of each
participating Queens Community
Board. For more information,
visit queensbp.org/coatdrive.
The locations of each participating Queens Community
Board office, along with the dates
and times donated coats can be
dropped off, are:
• Community Board 2: 43-22
50th Street, Suite 2B in Woodside
•
By appointment only (718533-8773)
• Community Board 4: 46-11
104th Street in Corona
•
By appointment only (718760-3141)
• Community Board 7: 133-32
41st Road, Suite 3B, in Flushing
• Weekdays between 9:00 AM
and 5:00 PM
• Community Board 8: 197-15
Hillside Avenue in Hollis

•
By appointment only (718264-7895)
• Community Board 9: Queens
Borough Hall (drop-off in lobby)
• Weekdays between 9:00 AM
and 5:00 PM
• Community Board 10: 11501 Lefferts Boulevard in South
Ozone Park
• Mondays between 9:00 AM
and 12:00 PM
• Community Board 12: 90-28
161st Street in Jamaica
•
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays between 9:00 AM and
2:00 PM
The coat drive overlaps with
the ongoing King’s Toy Drive at
Borough Hall benefitting children battling cancer, hosted in
partnership with the King Fights
Cancer Foundation and the family of 7-year-old cancer survivor
King Singh of Queens Village.
Residents can donate new, unwrapped toys through Friday,
October 30.

US Rep’s Grace Meng And Peter King Work With Queens
Chamber of Commerce to Pass RESTAURANTS Act of 2020
On Friday October 16, United
States Congresswoman Grace
Meng (D- Queens), United States
Congressman Peter King (R- Nassau, Suffolk) met with the Queens
Chamber of Commerce, New
York City restaurant owners and
representatives from the office of
New York State Comptroller Tom
DiNapoli to mobilize support of
the Real Economic Support That
Acknowledges Unique Restaurant
Assistance Needed to Survive
(RESTAURANTS) Act of 2020.
The R ESTAUR ANTS Act is
bipartisan legislation that would
create a $120 billion stabilization fund for restaurants, saving
tens of thousands of restaurants
and as many as 6 million jobs
across the country. The legislation is supported by the Queens
Chamber of Commerce, and both
Representatives King and Meng
are co-sponsors of the bill.
“Saving independent food
and drinking establishments will
literally save millions of people’s
livelihoods,” said Congresswoman Grace Meng. “That is why
I’ve cosponsored the RESTAURANTS Act which was recently
passed by the House as part of the
updated HEROES Act. In Queens
and across New York City, restaurants and drinking establishments
play a vital role in providing jobs
and contributing to our region’s
economy. Failing to help these
types of businesses will greatly
harm our borough and country’s
recovery, and the lives of so many
who are part of the service industry. I thank Congressman Peter
King and the Queens Chamber of
Commerce for joining me in working to enact the RESTAURANTS
Act. We must enact this legislation
as soon as possible.”
“Restaurants are absolutely
essential to the economy of the
entire New York metropolitan
area. They provide jobs for tens
of thousands of New Yorkers and
inject many millions of dollars in
revenues to state and local governments. New York restaurants
are being decimated by COVID
and cannot survive unless the

RESTAURANTS Act is passed
and passed soon. I will do all I
can with Rep. Grace Meng to get
that done,” said Congressman
Peter King.
“New York’s restaurants not
only nourish our families, they
feed our local economy as a keystone of the hospitality industry,”
said NYS Comptroller Tom DiNapoli said. “The industry, along
with thousands of jobs, is headed
for a cliff as a result of the pandemic. If it falls, it would take a lot
of revenue needed for our state and
city budgets with it. We need the
bipartisan RESTAURANTS Act
to help ensure that businesses on
the edge have support and breathing room to survive. My thanks
to Reps. Grace Meng and Peter
King and the Queens Chamber of
Commerce for their concern and
hard work to support this vital
industry.”
“On behalf of my organization and all the other restaurants
in New York City, I applaud
the efforts of Congresswoman
Grace Meng and Congressman
Peter King to get this bill passed.
Having been in business for over
50 years with eight restaurants
employing nearly 400 employees, this is a do or die situation
for my business and all the other
restaurants in the US,” said restauranteur and owner of Bobby Vans
Steakhouses, Joseph Smith.
“During this critical time, it is
very important for our restaurants
to stay open, as they provide vital
food for our first responders and
frontline workers. The other true
heroes of the COVID era are our
restaurant owners and the staff
they employ. We have to do what
we can to make sure they don’t
close. Nothing is more important
than for a family to be able to sit
down together and share a meal
in the greatest city in the world.
Thanks to the leadership of Congressman King, Congresswoman
Meng, Comptroller DiNapoli,
Queens Chamber President &
CEO Tom Grech, and Bobby
Vans’ Joseph Smith; there’s a
good chance that our government

does the right thing,“ said Vincent
LeVien, the Director of External
Affairs for the Roman Catholic
Diocese of Brooklyn, who ran the
COVID-19 Emergency Task Force
that distributed 500,000 masks
during the March-April peak
in New York City, and brought
donated food from restaurants
to frontline workers and first
responders in and around New
York City.
Restaurants are the lifeblood
of our neighborhoods here in New
York and communities across the
country. More than 23,000 restaurants in our city provided over
317,000 jobs for New Yorkers from
all walks of life, and delivered
nearly $27 billion in taxable sales
in 2019.
But the COVID-19 pandemic
has financially devastated these
businesses. According to a report
from New York State Comptroller
Thomas DiNapoli, employment
in New York City’s restaurant
industry fell to 91,000 in April
and sales fell 71 percent during
the three-month period of March,
April and May compared to last
year. In June, four of every five
restaurants and bars were unable
to pay their full rent, according to
a study from the NYC Hospitality
Alliance.
Studies estimate that nationwide, restaurants have laid off 91
percent of hourly workers and 70
percent of salaried workers. Without a sweeping intervention, the
pandemic will be the death knell
for thousands of small businesses
and the jobs they create.
“We called on Rep. Meng and
Rep. King to champion the New
York effort to pass this bipartisan
legislation and they immediately
stepped up. Restaurant and bar
owners create economic opportunity in every community in
every city and state across the
country. They add to the character of our neighborhoods, and
help immigrants and strive for
the American dream. Right now,
they need our help,” said Thomas
(Continued on page 9
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NY State Has Begun to Enforcing
Plastic Bag Ban
On Monday, October 19, New
York State has begun fully enforcing a ban against the distribution
of plastic bags. The following
statement in response can be attributed to Kate Kurera, Deputy
Director of Environmental Advocates NY:
“New York’s bag ban has
already improved New York’s
health by cutting down on plastic
pollution. We look forward to
the State beginning enforcement
and stores complying with this
important law.”
Background:
Last year, a ban on the distribution of plastic bags in New York
was signed into law, with a start

date of March 1, 2020. A lawsuit
by the plastic bag industry then
held up the state’s enforcement
of the bag ban. That lawsuit was
rejected by the New York State
Supreme Court, which issued a
decision upholding the ban. The
New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation is set
to begin enforcement of the plastic
bag ban on Monday, October 19.
Plastic bags are currently
wreaking havoc on our environment, waterways, wildlife, and
costing recycling facilities upwards of $1 million dollars a year
in damage to recycling equipment.
It is estimated that New York uses
23 billion plastic bags annually.

New Yorkers to Honor Healthcare
Workers With The Red Ride Across
Queens, Manhattan, Brooklyn
The Red Ride is a New York City
bike ride, one that’ll tour across
three boroughs; Queens, Manhattan, and Brooklyn. The route was
strategically mapped out so that it
strings multiple hospitals together.
On the night of October 24th, a
group of approximately 35 cyclists
will ride from hospital to hospital
remembering and honoring the
sacrifice all healthcare workers
endured in order for everyone to
get back outside and appreciate the
little things in life, such as pedaling a bike.
Each cyclist will have their

bicycle covered in red lights,
products sponsored by Bike Party.
On that night, the group of cyclists
will mark the city with a trail of
red light, a symbol of life and love.
Pitu Sanchez, a visual artist from
Queens, thought of this idea as he
rode his bike on desolate New York
City streets after the mandatory
stay at home order was lifted. With
the sponsorship of Bike Party he
was able to organize this event to
express his gratitude to all healthcare workers through bicycling, the
one thing that’s keeping him sane
during these tough times.

Prevent Blindness Encourages
Everyone to Take a Screen Time-Out
New campaign raises awareness
of escalated risk of digital eye
strain
In response to increased
v i r t u al a ct iv it y du r i ng t he
coronavirus pandemic, Prevent
Blindness, the nation’s leading
volunteer eye health and safety
organization dedicated to fighting blindness and saving sight,
today launched Screen TimeOut, an awareness campaign to
encourage Americans, especially
parents of young children, to
introduce regular screen breaks
into their daily routines.
During work, school and
even personal downtime, people
spend as much as 12 hours a
day in front of a digital screen.
This amount of screen time exacerbates the risk of digital eye
strain, also known as computer
vision syndrome, especially for
children whose eyes are still developing. Symptoms may include
tired, burning or itching eyes,
dry eyes, blurred vision and/
or headache. The risk of digital
eye strain has recently risen to
a mounting level in the United
States during the coronavirus
pandemic, with 53 percent of
respondents in a recent survey
feeling burnout on screens over
the last few months.
“At Prevent Blindness, we are
concerned about people spending more and more time in front
of our screens,” said Jeff Todd,
president and CEO of Prevent
Blindness. “As an organization
dedicated to ensuring everyone

has a lifetime of healthy vision,
the Screen Time-Out campaign
is meant to educate people and
reduce the risk of eye strain,
starting with the youngest among
us.”
The Screen Time-Out campaign will live on social media
– Facebook, Instagram and Pinterest – where device users are
already spending a lot of their
recreational screen time.
According to a recent survey
of American eyecare professionals, 64 percent of respondents
have seen an increase in patients
having issues due to more screen
time. Sixty-eight percent said
they have seen those issues in
both children and adults.
“Digital eye strain has been
a rising modern threat to people
of all ages, and it is linked to
myriad issues, including eye development and nearsightedness,”
said Dr. Linda Chous, pediatric
optometrist. “It is important now
more than ever to be mindful of
how much time we spend with
screens and take steps to reduce
the impact of digital eye strain.”
To reduce eye strain, Prevent
Blindness recommends children
and adults take regular breaks
using the 20-20-20 rule: every
20 minutes, shift eyes away from
the screen to look at an object at
least 20 feet away for at least 20
seconds.
Other tips to avoid eye strain
from the American Academy of
Ophthalmology include:
(Continued on page 10)
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Whirl With Merle
SQUASH YOUR FORMER THOUGTHS ABOUT THESE
NUTRITIOUS WINTER VEGETABLES
by Merle Exit
Summer squash is most recognizable, doesn’t require removing
the seeds and can be eaten skin
and all. Fall brings us the Winter
squashes and if you’ve been passing them by because you’re just not
sure what to do with them, here’s a
guide to help you see all the ways
these versatile beauties can make
your table shine along with a few
recipe ideas.
Acorn: Shaped like its namesake, the acorn. Mild in flavor,
choose one with more dark green
than orange in its shell for more
tender flesh. Chicken and acorn
squash are sprinkled with cinnamon, salt, pepper, garlic powder
and olive oil then roasted until
golden brown.
Butternut: Pale orange and
shaped like an elongated pear, this
squash is one of the more common
varieties. They have a smooth,
inedible rind that can be cut or
peeled off. Extremely versatile,
they are delicious in soups, chilis,
stews and salads – but can also be
used in muffins.
Spaghetti Squash: As its name
implies, this squash has a unique
flesh that, when shredded with a
fork, resembles strings of pasta.
Try it with your favorite marinara
sauce and some sautéed vegetables
or even meatballs.
Delicata: This winter squash is
oblong, cream with green stripes,
and has a soft, edible rind that
makes it easier to prepare. It can
be cut into rings or sliced lengthwise and stuffed, as in the recipe
below. Its softer shell makes it more
susceptible to spoiling, so it’s best
prepared within three weeks of
purchase. Mashed, it tasted pretty
closed to having sweet potatoes.
Kabocha: This Asian variety,
sometimes called Japanese pumpkin, is round and green (similar to
buttercup but without the stripes). It
has a sweet, nutty flavor that shines
in soups or stews, or simply roasted
with either sweet or savory spices.
Blue Hubbard: These greenish-
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Halloween Haunting on
The Queens Mary
by Merle Exit
As we all know, the pandemic has
forced the cancellation of upcoming
Halloween celebrations and activities. However, Halloween is NOT
canceled!
Halloween is on thanks to The
Dark Zone Live: Queen Mary
Virtual Haunt and Music Festival,
a fully immersive and interactive
4-day virtual event celebrating Halloween and Dios De Los Muertos
(Day of the Dead) from October
29-November 1, 2020. This unprecedented event is presented by The
Dark Zone Network, the people
that brought you ground-breaking
television like Ghost Hunters,
Ghost Mine, Mountain Monsters,
and more!
The viewing public will have
four fully packed days of ghost
hunting with full and unrestricted virtual access to the Queen
Mary, the world’s most haunted
ghost ship currently closed to the
public! A 24-hour live stream of

some of the Queen Mary’s most
haunted rooms will be accessible,
as viewers interact live with some of
the biggest names in the paranormal
community.
Hosted by renowned resident
apparitionist Aiden Sinclair, partner
Becca Knight, and The Dark Zone’s
Susan Slaughter, viewers watch the
locked-down camera feeds, looking
for shadow figures, objects moving,
or even full-bodied apparitions.
The music fest portion of the
event features music performances
from Silversun Pickups, Filter,
Beasto Blanco, Dead Sara, Metalachi, and Sound Barrier, as well
as celebrity guests Kane Hodder (Jason from Friday the 13th),
Chad Lindberg (Supernatural),
Calico Cooper (Alice Cooper’s
daughter/Beasto Blanco’s lead
singer), and Britton Buchanan (The
Voice). Virtual costume contest
with prize giveaways--all included
in the all-access pass. Tickets for
the entire event is $19.99. Go to
https://thedarkzone.tv/.

NewYork-Presbyterian Medical Group
Queens Announces Opening of
New Fresh Meadows Pediatric
Multispecialty Office

blue squash are a new variety of
their much larger, bumpy ancestors. They have a sweet orange
flesh, great in sweet or savory
recipes.
Buttercup: Compact and green,
with lighter green variegated
stripes, these have a pronounced
bump, or ‘turban’ on their bottoms.
When freshly cut, they smell and
appear almost like cucumber, but
cooking turns the mild-flavored
flesh drier and denser. Well suited
to purees, soups and curries.
Red Kuri: This lopsided, reddish
orange squash has a taste similar
to chestnuts. Its smaller size and

somewhat softer rind makes it
easier to work with. Great roasted
or in soups.
Winter Squash Soup : 1 small
butternut squash, 1 small acorn
squash, 3 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil, separated 1 medium
onion, chopped, 3 cloves garlic,
minced , 1 teaspoon fresh thyme
leaves, minced,4 cups low-sodium
chicken or vegetable stock, 1 1/2
teaspoon salt, 1/2 teaspoon white
pepper, 1/2 cup roughly chopped
candied (crystalized) ginger, 1
14-ounce can light coconut milk,
sliced candied ginger (for garnish),
Thyme sprigs (for garnish).

MTA to Distribute Free Pink Masks to Customers And
Employees in Recognition of Breast Cancer Awareness Month
MTA Will Hand Out 114,500 Pink Masks Throughout the Month of October
MTA Making 6 Million Masks Available to Customers
The Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA) today announced it is distributing 114,500
free pink surgical masks to customers and employees in recognition of Breast Cancer Awareness
Month. The MTA is making six
million free masks available to
customers.
On Tuesday, Oct. 20, and Thursday, Oct. 22, the MTA’s Mask
Force, comprised of volunteers
from MTA leadership, employees,
elected officials and advocacy
groups, will travel throughout the
MTA service region distributing
free pink masks to customers.
These masks will also be given
to employees at New York City

Transit subways and buses, Long
Island Rail Road, Metro-North
Railroad and MTA Bridges and
Tunnels.
“These masks help reduce
the spread of germs and viruses
and raise awareness about breast
cancer, a disease that affects so
many New Yorkers every year,”
said Patrick Warren, MTA Chief
Safety Officer. “Wearing a mask
is the law – and it’s also a sign of
respect to your fellow riders and
the employees who have heroically
kept the city moving throughout
the pandemic.”
“Komen NYC is pleased the
MTA will bring safety and Breast
Cancer Awareness to the forefront

of New Yorkers minds this fall,”
said Linda Tantawi CEO of Susan
G. Komen Greater New York City.
“These masks serve as pink protection, keeping our community
safe, as well as a reminder that it
is safe to return to your provider
for routine visits and screenings.”
Mask compliance across the
MTA network is very high, above
95%. The MTA has equipped 600
buses across 31 routes with mask
dispensers, installed vending
machines that sell personal protective equipment, and launched new
capacity tracking app features
to report in real-time how many
(Continued on page 10)

Pictured: (L-R) Pamela Sutton-Wallace, Senior Vice President
and Regional Chief Operating Officer, NewYork-Presbyterian;
Jaclyn Mucaria, President, NewYork-Presbyterian Queens;
Joseph J. Abularrage, M.D., M.P.H., Chief of the Department
of Pediatrics, NewYork-Presbyterian Queens; New York
City Council Member Peter Koo; Robert Blenderman, Chief
Operating Officer, NewYork-Presbyterian Queens and
Stephen Rimar, M.D., President of NewYork-Presbyterian
Medical Group Queens recently toured the facility.
NewYork-Presbyterian Medical
Group Queens opens a first-class
pediatric multispecialty office in
Fresh Meadows, which is the only

site in Queens to offer general
pediatrics, pediatric cardiology,
gastroenterology, neurology and
surgery services all under one roof.
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Did You
Know?

Queens Times Weekly ...

HOROSCOPE

For the Week of ... 10/22/20- 10/28/20
For Entertainment Purposes Only
ARIES
(Mar. 21 - April 20)
Your positive attitude and intellectual outlook will draw others to
you. Passion is about the best way
for you to relieve tension. Sudden
disruptions will cause upset and
a change of routine in your home
environment. Your lucky numbers
are 4,9,7.
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 - May 21)
Don’t start something with someone you can’t reason with. Be
sure to cover all the necessary
groundwork before signing binding contracts. Your lucky numbers
are 1,3,5.
GEMINI
(May 22 - June 21)
Don’t believe everything you
hear. This may not be a good day
for hasty decisions. Your lucky
numbers are 7,5,3.
CANCER
(June 22 - July 22)
You have a tendency to think that
no one else will do things properly. Certain things may not run
so smoothly. Your lucky numbers
are 9,1,5.

LIBRA
(Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)
Spend a quiet day with your family. Lowered vitality could affect
your work. You need to be around
friends and family. Your lucky
numbers are 4,3,2.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 - Nov. 22)
Use your talent to work with
detail and you can come up with
something great. Losses are likely
if you aren’t careful where you
leave your valuables. Your lucky
numbers are 7,3,8.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 -Dec. 21)
Resist secret affairs that could be
detrimental to your reputation.
Passion will be your only answer.
Moves to better your career are
possible. Your lucky numbers
are 9,4,6.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 - Jan. 20)
You can make reasonable bids on
real estate or large items for your
home. You may have a problem
keeping secrets. Your lucky numbers are 5,3,2.

LEO
(July 23 – Aug. 22)
It’s time to consider putting money into long-term investments. Be
honest in your communication and
don’t lose your cool. Your lucky
numbers are 6,8,9.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 - Feb. 19)
Someone you work with could try
to undermine you. Unstable relationships are likely. You should
learn to net-work with as many
people as possible. Your lucky
numbers are 2,4,7.

VIRGO
(Aug. 23 - Sept. 23)
You’re ideas for making money
will work. Financial difficulties
may be worrying you. Be discreet about any information you
uncover. Your lucky numbers
are 4,9,2.

PISCES
(Feb. 20 - Mar. 20)
Use your skills to work with detail
and you will come up with something great. Don’t be too eager
to spend money that you really
don’t have. Your lucky numbers
are 5,1,6.

● The heads on Easter Island have
bodies.
The iconic stone heads protruding from the ground on Easter Island
are familiar to most, but many don’t
realize what lies beneath the surface.
In the ‘10s, archaeologists studying
the hundreds of stone statues on the
Pacific Island excavated two of the
figures, revealing full torsos, which
measure as high as 33 feet. For more
trivia to impress, here are 40 Random
Obscure Facts That Will Make Everyone Think You’re a Genius.
● The moon has moonquakes.
Just as earth has earthquakes,
the moon has—you guessed it—
moonquakes. Less common and less
intense than the shakes that happen
here, moonquakes are believed by
U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) scientists to occur due to tidal stresses
connected to the distance between the
Earth and the moon.
● Goosebumps are meant to ward
off predators.
Why do we get goosebumps? In
this physiological reaction, small
muscles attached to individual body
hairs contract, which leads the hair
to stand on end. We inherited this
ability from our ancestors in part as
a way for our (then) coat of body hair
to capture air beneath it and in that
way retain heat. But, as George A.
Bubenik, a physiologist and professor of zoology at the University of
Guelph in Ontario, Canada, explained
to Scientific American, it also caused
our ancestors to appear bigger than
they were, helping to ward off predators when they were frightened or on
the defense. With modern humans
having less body hair, goosebumps
no longer cause us to look that much
more intimidating.

Nail-Biting
“Okay”
“Peace”
Piano
Pinch

Pinky
Point
Push-Button
Remote Control
Ring

“Try And Find”

Scratch
Snap
Thumb
Tickle
Touch

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

“Sudoku”

“Crossword Puzzle”

Index
Keyboard
Knuckle
“Loser”
Manicure

SUDOKU

Answer to Last
Weeks Puzzles

TRY AND FIND
FINGER FUN
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ACROSS
1. A piece of information
6. Forward
11. Accustom
12. Scribe
15. Head
16. Window cleaning device
17. Anagram of “Cue”
18. Tastes in art and manners
20. Ribonucleic acid
21. Whip mark
23. Colored part of an eye
24. Writing table
25. Russian emperor
26. ___ du jour = Meal of the day
27. Backside
28. Arid
29. Consume
30. Lawn cover
31. Soldier of fortune
34. Flower
36. Governor (abbrev.)
37. District
41. Anagram of “Silo”
42. Calamitous
43. Mob
44. And
45. Head honcho
46. Cocoyam
47. Best seller
48. Milky
51. Charged particle
52. Buildings
54. ___ public
56. Cite
57. Small cities
58. Gleam
59. Clobbered

DOWN
1. Bishopric
2. Sharp-cornered
3. Pull
4. Relating to urine
5. List of options
6. Pardon
7. Periods of 60 minutes
8. Type of sword
9. Yes to a sailor
10. Wander
13. Detects
14. Heavy, durable furniture wood
15. Salamanders
16. Planners
19. Light purple
22. Vibrating effect
24. Transporting goods
26. Hair salon process
27. Arrive (abbrev.)
30. Donated
32. Dawn goddess
33. Like the Vikings
34. Luminous meteor
35. Itemizing
38. Glowing
39. Approve of
40. Despair
42. Instructor
44. Throat-clearing sound
45. Rasher
48. 53 in Roman numerals
49. Picnic insects
50. Weaving machine
53. Faster than light
55. Pair

Play Sudoku online.. Visit www.queenstimes.com
Click on PUZZLES...
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WE’RE HIRING!

Immediate positions for school bus drivers

Vallo Transportation

offers private school bus
service from Queens to Bronx
High School of Science and
H.S. of American Studies at
Lehman College
For prompt, professional
& personalized service contact:
(718) 961-7600
www.ValloTransportation.com
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Assemblywoman Nily Rozic Allocates State Funding to
FDNY For Forcible Entry Doors

A sse mbly wom a n Ni ly
Rozic (D,WF-Fresh Meadows)
announced $20,000 in state funding she allocated to the FDNY for
forcible entry doors in firehouses
in Eastern Queens, including En-

gine 315 & Ladder 125; Engine
320 & Ladder 167; and Engine
273 & Ladder 129. Rozic was
joined by FDNY First Deputy
Commissioner Laura Kavanagh,
Assemblyman Edward Braunstein

(D-Bayside), and Assemblyman
Ron Kim (D-Flushing) to check
out the forcible entry door – which
is used for training exercises – and
to express gratitude for their service on the frontlines.

MTA Launches Groundbreaking Live Subway Map,
Creating Next Generation Map Following Iconic Hertz
And Vignelli Designs
Metropolitan Transportation
Authority (MTA) officials have
launched the new digital “Live
Subway Map,” a first of its kind
guide to navigating the subway
system in real time. The new
map, which allows riders to plan
trips more easily by taking into
account service changes and
seeing train movements as they
happen, is the byproduct of an
18 month-long public-private
partnership between the MTA,
the Transit Innovation Partnership and Brooklyn-based global
design and technology firm Work
& Co. Currently in its beta phase,
the map which can be accessed
at map.mta.info, will ultimately
replace The Weekender and will
serve as the primary interactive
means for moving around the
subway system.
The ambitious project marks the
subway map’s first major redesign
in four decades, replacing the
iconic design by Unimark International and Michael Hertz Associates seen widely on printed maps
today. The Live Subway Map
beta merges the best features of
the existing printed map with the
distinctive “Vignelli” approach
of The Weekender by overlaying
clear and detailed track routes atop
a geographically-correct street
grid that becomes more detailed
as the user zooms in.
Work & Co designed and developed the web-based digital tool
on a completely pro bono basis
with the goal of making the lives
of New Yorkers easier. Highly
customer friendly, the map allows
customers to navigate the system
in an intuitive and digital way.
Customers will no longer have to
read through printed station signage to determine how they should
travel throughout the system.
In another first, the Live Sub-
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Meng Helps Introduce Legislation to
Provide Seniors Emergency Social
Security Cost of Living Increase

Following the Social Security
Administration’s (SSA) announcement of a meager 1.3 percent
cost-of-living adjustment (COLA)
for Social Security beneficiaries
in 2021, U.S. Rep. Grace Meng
(D-Queens), in collaboration
with Reps. Peter DeFazio (D-OR)
and John Larson (D-CT), have
proposed emergency legislation
to increase the 2021 COLA to 3
percent.
“COVID-19 has brought unprecedented suffering for millions
of Americans, especially seniors
who have struggled to afford
everyday expenses,” said Meng.
“The meager 1.3 percent cost-ofliving adjustment is simply insufficient for those who depend on
this critical social safety net program, and demonstrates a need for
long-term fix to the COLA formula. I’m honored to help introduce
legislation that would ensure our

seniors have the financial support
they need and deserve, especially
during this time of crisis. I thank
Reps. DeFazio and Larson for
their leadership on this issue, and
I look forward to it becoming law.”
According to the Senior Citizens League, COLAs averaged 3
percent between 1999 and 2009.
Over the past decade, however,
annual COLAs have averaged just
1.4 percent. In fact, of the years in
which the Social Security COLA
has been increased, 1.3 percent is
the second lowest increase.
The recent announcement
continues the distressing trend of
inadequate annual Social Security
COLAs. As a result, the purchasing power of the Social Security
COLA has continued to decline
along with seniors’ standard of
living. Social Security recipients
have lost nearly a third of their
buying power since 2000.
In addition to ever-rising health
care and prescription drug costs,
COVID-19 has disproportionately
affected seniors’ cost-of-living in
other areas, including increased
costs for food and nutrition, deliveries, energy and heating, outof-pocket costs for COVID-19
treatment, and more. Other added
costs include personal protective
equipment and cleaning supplies,
as well as internet and data plans
which are needed to help counter
the negative effects of isolation.

Alfred Hitchcock Double Feature,
Queens Drive In

way Map beta shows the locations
of trains as they move along the
system in real time.
“This beta map is part of a
variety of efforts we’re taking to
provide our customers with tools
to help ensure their trips are as
easy and dependable as possible,”
said Sarah Feinberg, Interim
President of New York City Transit. “We want rider feedback as we
continue to develop this exciting
new tool. Especially valuable at
a time when the MTA is facing
a fiscal crisis of unprecedented
magnitude because of COVID-19,
I want to thank Work & Co for this
incredible contribution to the transit system and to all New Yorkers.”
“Every rider has had the experience where we get on a train
one weekend, look up from our
phones and see a place we didn’t
expect to see. When New Yorkers
use this map, that will no longer
happen,” said Sarah Meyer, New
York City Transit Chief Customer
Officer. The map that Work &
Co has generously donated to the
people of New York—will make
their lives easier.”

A key benefit of the new digital
map is a feature to customize for
individual rider journeys. With
just a few taps, a time filter allows users to decide if they view
current train service or future
service with “Now,” “Tonight”
and “Weekend” options.
By selecting “Tonight,” a user
can see what the map will look like
after 9 p.m. to reflect nighttime
service changes. An accessibility button highlights accessible
stations.
When users tap on a specific
station, they’ll see information
that lists the trains that arrive at
that station, and the arrival times
for any train scheduled to arrive
within an hour. This is achieved
using existing MTA data already
feeding countdown clocks, the
MYmta app and various thirdparty apps.
The Live Subway Map’s first
iteration is already robust, and the
map will continue to evolve based
upon user feedback, which can be
submitted through the map site.
For more information, visit
https://new.mta.info.

Until the end of October, the
Flushing Meadows Corona Park
educational/cultural center will
host Queens Drive-In and screen
a mix of first-run and classic films
outdoors.
Organized in partnership with
the Museum of the Moving Image,
Rooftop Films, and Queens Borough President Sharon Lee, the
series will present premiere events
and sneak-preview screenings
of new independent and foreign
films that reflect Brooklyn and
Queens. In addition, motorists
can expect classic repertory and
thematic educational programming with such MoMI staples as
Science on Screen and Jim Henson’s World.
There’s an early start on Oct.
24 for an Alfred Hitchcock double
feature with Psycho and The

Birds. Get there at 6:30 pm.
Ticket prices start at $35 per
car (up to 4 passengers) and part
of the proceeds will go to Elmcor,
a Queens-based nonprofit that
serves everybody from youths to
senior citizens and administrates
the Louis Armstrong Recreational
Center.
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(Oct. 24 to Oct. 30)
A pumpkin patch. A forest
therapy walk. An owl prowl.
Queens has great outdoor events
this week! The Bearded Lady.
Opera. Theater. Queens has great
virtual events this week!
●
Oct. 24, Ridgewood Reservoir Walking Tour, 11 am.
NYC H2O Assistant Director
David Chuchuca leads a 90-minute stroll around the 50-acreplus natural oasis that straddles
Brooklyn and Queens. Built in
1859 to supply Brooklyn with
water, it became obsolete with
the addition of reservoirs in the
Catskills in the 1950s and was
decommissioned in the 1980s.
Meet at Ridgewood Reservoir,
Vermont Place, Glendale.
●
Oct. 24, Pumpkin Patch,
Oct. 31. Children get to choose
pumpkins and a grab-and-go
craft activity to take home. Sign
up for one-hour sessions. Queens
Botanical Garden, 43-50 Main
St., Flushing.
●
Oct. 24, Forest Therapy
Walk, 10:30 am. A 75-minute
forest bathing experience in the
style of the Japanese tradition
of Shinrin-Yoku led by certified forest therapy guide Linda
Lombardo of Wild Heart Nature
Connection. Alley Pond Environmental Center, 224-65 76th
Ave., Oakland Gardens.
● Oct. 24, Hitchcock Double
Feature, 6:30 pm. Queens DriveIn gets ready for Halloween with
Psycho and The Birds. New York
Hall of Science Parking Lot, 4701 111th St., Flushing Meadows
Corona Park.
● Oct. 24, O Fortuna, 4 pm.
Friends of Maple Grove offers
a version of “O Fortuna” from
“Carmina Burana” in honor of
European opera singer Marie
Van Gelder. Born in Amsterdam
in 1861, Marie specialized in
Wagner and oratorios. Later she
ran the voice department at the
Women’s College of Alabama.
She was buried with her father
at Maple Grove on Oct. 13, 1935.
● Oct. 24, CabaCircus, 8 pm.
The St. John’s University Chappell Players presents the first
ever virtual CabaCircus. Take a
magical journey full of whimsy,
curiosity, and plain old fun with
characters like The Bearded
Lady and Wolf Boy. Proceeds
benefit the Bread & Life Program.
● Oct. 24, Autumn Hike, 10:30
am. Students borrow binoculars
to see an old growth forest in a
new light. Alley Pond Environmental Center, 224-65 76th Ave.,
Oakland Gardens.
● Oct. 24, Language as Technology of Self-Revelation and
Community-Building, 2:30 pm.
Lewis Latimer House Museum
discusses poetry and activism
using Audre Lorde’s essay, “The
Transformation of Silence into
Language and Action.”
● Oct. 25, The Doo Wop Project, 7 pm. This Queensborough
Performing Arts Center concert
features Tony-nominated members of Broadway hits “Jersey

Boys,” “Motown: The Musical,”
“A Bronx Tale,” and more.
● Oct. 25, The Italian American
Experience in Queens, 7 pm.
Classical jazz saxophonist Alex
Madeline performs, Queens Historical Society Curator Daniela
Addamo talks, the Endangered
Languages Alliance discusses
Sicilian and Neapolitan dialects,
QHS board member Maria Becce
does interviews, visual artist
Clare Stokolosa leads a sale with
20 percent of the proceeds going to QHS, and appearances by
Italian Heritage & Culture Committee President and Chairman
Joseph Sciame and La Scuola
d’Italia Director Maria Palandra.
●
Oct. 25, Jammin Canvas,
11:30 am. Muralist Robert Tuska
leads a three-hour paint escape
through the countryside with the
stroke of a brush and a canvas.
Alley Pond Environmental Center, 224-65 76th Ave., Oakland
Gardens.
● Oct. 25, Totten Trot 5K, Nov.
1. Bayside Historical Society’s
annual five-kilometer fun run is
virtual this year. Participants run
or walk whenever they like with
prizes for best costumes and best
group theme.
● Oct. 25, Trick-or-Treat with
Animals, 1 pm. Meet APEC
Ambassador Animals and spend
time preparing tasty treats for
the critters using fall fruits and
veggies. Alley Pond Environmental Center, 224-65 76th Ave.,
Oakland Gardens.
●
Oct. 26, Famous Father
Girl: A Memoir of Growing
Up Bernstein, noon. Leonard
Bernstein composed “West Side
Story” and conducted the New
York Philharmonic. A daughter,
Jamie, Bernstein, discusses her
memoir on growing up with an
internationally famous man who
had many powerful friends via
Commonpoint Queens.
● Oct. 27, Name The Tune with
The American Pops Orchestra,
7 pm. The American Pops Orchestra joins Queensborough
Performing Arts Center to test
participants’ knowledge of music
for a family fun night. All donations go to TAPO and QPAC.
● Oct. 27, Let’s Talk Tuesday.
As par t of the “Monu ments
Now” exhibition, Lead Educator
Douglas Paulson has designed
a program, “Let’s Talk,” to facilitate socially distant conversations exploring monuments,
cur rent events, speculations
about the future, and all things
in between. Socrates Sculpture
Park, 32-01 Vernon Blvd., LIC.
● Oct. 27, Paper Marbling, 4
pm. Discover chemistry in art
with Lewis Latimer House Museum. Paper marbling is an ancient technique to produce patterns that imitate smooth marble
and other stones. Through several centuries, people have applied
marbled materials to various
surfaces such as bookbinding
and stationery.
●
Oct. 27, Center of Attention: Play Sculpture, 2 pm. The

Noguchi Museum’s Matthew
Capezzuto leads a virtual learning program for adults dedicated
to Isamu Noguchi’s “Play Sculpture.” Bring a pencil and paper
for a short writing or sketching
exercise.
● Oct. 28, Duet Behavior 2020,
8 pm. The Noguchi Museum
present excerpts from “Duet Behavior 2020” by multi-talented
musician Meredith Monk and
drummer John Hollenbeck as
part of a 10-year anniversary celebration of the Noguchi program
Bang on a Can.
● Oct. 28, An Iliad, Oct. 30.
Titan Theatre Company presents a modern-day retelling of
Homer’s classic at 7:30 pm each
night. Poetry, humor, the ancient
Trojan War tale, and the modern
world collide in this experience
set in an empty theater.
●
Oct. 28, Get Out and The
Babdook, 6:30 pm. The Queens
Drive-In goes with Get Out,
a f ilm about a you ng Black
photographer who spends the
weekend with his white girlfriend and her affluent family.
Things go from strange to sublime. Then it’s The Babdook, an
Australian film about a woman
who struggles to discipline her
uncontrollable six-year-old son
after her husband’s death. New
York Hall of Science Parking
Lot, 47-01 111th St., Flushing
Meadows Corona Park.
●
Oct. 28, Fundraising for
Individual Artists 101, 7 pm.
Flushing Town Hall Director of
Development Jessica Peña and
Grants Manager Jay House teach
strategies for getting financial
and other types of support for
art. Free, but RSVP is required.
● Oct. 29, Seen and Unseen,
2 pm. This monthly Noguchi
Museum program offers virtual
tours for adults who are blind or
have low vision.
● Oct. 30, Slasher Double Feature, 6:30 pm. Be scared at the
Queens Drive-In with the 1978
Halloween and the 1974 thriller
The Texas Chainsaw Massacre.
New York Hall of Science Parking Lot, 47-01 111th St., Flushing
Meadows Corona Park.
● Oct. 30, Richie Santa Celebrates Elvis, 7 pm. Queensborough Performing Arts Center streams Elvis tribute artist
Richie Santa, who has more than
600 shows under his belt. Live
concert followed by Q&A.
●
Oct. 30, Owl Prowl Night
Hike, 7:30 pm. Under a f ull
mo on , R a nge r Er ic Powe r s
teaches how to identify owls by
sight and sound. After a presentation with a live owl, Ranger
Eric leads a very quiet night
walk in search of owls and other
nighttime wildlife. Alley Pond
Environmental Center, 224-65
76th Ave., Oakland Gardens.
●
Oct. 30, Chamber Music
Live, 10 am. Kupferberg Center
for the Arts streams Beethoven
and Prokofiev with Magdalena
Filipczack on violin and Colin
Stone on piano.

A & F Auto Repairs, Inc.
General Auto Repairs
(Foreingn and Domestic)
Accessories
• Tires • Batteries
• Electronic Tune-ups
• Inspection Station
• Towing

ARIS & FRANK

43-05 111th Street • Corona Heights, NY
Greek, Spanish and Italian Spoken

(718) 592-7470

(718) 699-2499
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Attorney General James Announces Criminal Conviction
and Civil Judgment Against Queens Investment Advisor For
Defrauding Elderly Clients of Over $11 Million
New York Attorney General
Letitia James today announced
the conviction of former investment advisor Dean S. Mustaphalli
— the owner of the now defunct
Mustaphalli Capital Partners Fund,
LP (MCPF) — for operating a
multi-million-dollar securities
fraud scheme aimed at defrauding
over 50 investors — many of whom
were elderly and at or near retirement. Mustaphalli invested much
of these 50 individuals’ monies
in his hedge fund without their
knowledge or consent, bringing
in more than $11 million between
2011 and 2016, and resulting in
many of his victims losing their life
savings. Today, in Queens County
State Supreme Court — upon his
guilty pleas to 22 felony charges,
including Grand Larceny and Securities Fraud under the Martin Act
— Mustaphalli was sentenced to 3
to 9 years in prison; paid $260,000
in criminal restitution; and signed
confessions of judgment in favor
of the victims named in the indictment, totaling more than $2.3 million dollars. As part of a separate
civil order filed by the Office of
the Attorney General (OAG) in
New York County State Supreme
Court, Mustaphalli entered into
an additional judgment in favor
of his victims in the amount of
$6 million, and he is permanently
barred from engaging in any business related to the issuance or sale
of securities in New York.
“Dean Mustaphalli stripped
numerous New Yorkers of their
independence and security when
he invested millions from their
retirements in high-risk ventures
without their consent,” said Attorney General James. “In just four
years, Mustaphalli’s massive fraud
drove immigrants and individuals
nearing retirement into the poorhouse and left them with pennies
on the dollar, forcing many back
into the workforce. We will not
allow this greed to go unchecked
in New York, which is why we will
continue to use every resource at
our disposal to pursue all who
attempt to defraud and take advantage of those most vulnerable.”
Mustaphalli’s brazen scheme
primarily targeted elderly New
Yorkers, most of whom were immigrants or female, and who had been
his clients for many years. These
victims had very little investment
experience and relied upon his
advice. As their investment advisor, Mustaphalli knew his victims’
conservative investment objectives
and that many of them were planning for retirement. Nevertheless, without their knowledge and
consent, Mustaphalli diverted his
victims’ safe investment portfolios
into MCPF, a hedge fund he solely
controlled. Many of these illicit
transfers were made at his victims’
most vulnerable moments, such as
after the loss of a child or spouse,
during a divorce, or while battling
an illness.
Mustaphalli targeted his first
wave of over 20 investors in 2011,
by moving $7.1 million of their
money into his hedge fund, MCPF.
Mustaphalli then engaged in a
series of high-risk investment strategies, and, by the end of 2012,
MCPF lost 92 percent of its value.
In one instance, Mustaphalli bet

$2.5 million on the volatility of the
price of Mastercard stock, which
lost his clients over $2 million in a
single trade. By 2014 — just three
years after the initial investments
— the fund only had $200,000 of
the $7.1 million left in it.
After losing almost $7 million of his investors’ life savings,
Mustaphalli transferred the savings of 30 more clients into his
hedge fund by 2015, collecting an
additional $5 million in investor
funds. Again, Mustaphalli targeted
mostly elderly individuals who had
been his clients for many years and
who trusted him. By December
2015, history repeated itself, with
this second wave of investors also
falling victim to Mustaphalli’s
scheme and losing 80 percent of
their investments. What had taken
these victims a lifetime to save,
Mustaphalli lost in a matter of
months. In the aftermath of these
devastating losses, Mustaphalli
used shell companies that he created to divert $100,000 of the
remaining hedge fund balance to
himself, leaving investors with, at
most, 20 percent of their original
investment.
To further his scheme and conceal MCPF’s unsuitability for his
elderly clients from investment
platforms, Mustaphalli created
fake email accounts for his clients,
many of whom had never even
used a computer. He also forged his
clients’ initials next to the portion
of the documents entitled “Accredited Investor Status,” which
falsely stated that each investor’s
net worth was over $1 million,
when, in reality, almost none of
Mustaphalli’s clients had a net
worth of over $1 million. Notably,
it is a requirement that hedge fund
investors meet the definition of an
“accredited investor,” which is a
person whose net worth exceeds
$1 million.
This massive securities fraud
scheme was uncovered by the
OAG’s Investor Protection Bureau.
In September 2016, the Investor
Protection Bureau obtained an
order pursuant to General Business Law § 354, which preliminarily restrained Mustaphalli and
his related entities from making
withdrawals from any bank account in the name of his various
businesses affiliated with MCPF.
In May 2017, the Investor Protection Bureau obtained a second
order pursuant to General Business
Law § 354, preliminarily freezing
assets of various shell entities used
by Mustaphalli to divert money
from MCPF. And in June 2017, the
Investor Protection Bureau filed
a 49-page civil complaint against
Mustaphalli in New York County
State Supreme Court, alleging
numerous violations of New York
statutes and laws, including the
Martin Act and common law fraud.
Knowing that he was the target
of an OAG investigation still did
not deter Mustaphalli from continuing his unlawful activity. Instead, Mustaphalli tried to thwart
both the OAG’s investigation and
an investigation by the Financial
Industry Regulatory Authority
(FINRA) by concealing his criminal activities and continuing to
fraudulently solicit new victims.
Mustaphalli subsequently be-

came the target of a criminal investigation by the OAG’s Criminal
Enforcement and Financial Crimes
Bureau. In May 2018, Mustaphalli
was arrested on a 99-count criminal indictment, charging him with
Grand Larceny in the Second and
Third Degrees, Forgery in the Second Degree, Criminal Possession
of a Forged Instrument in the Second Degree, Falsifying Business
Records in the First Degree, felony
Securities Fraud under the Martin
Act, and Scheme to Defraud in the
First Degree.
Last December, Mustaphalli
pleaded guilty to 25 felony counts
of the OAG’s criminal indictment — including Grand Larceny
in the Second Degree, Scheme
to Defraud, Falsifying Business
Records, and felony Securities
Fraud under the Martin Act —
before the Honorable Gene Lopez
in Queens County State Supreme
Court. Earlier this year, in February, the court heard victim impact
statements from multiple investors,
who shared the devastating impact
that Mustaphalli’s crimes continue
to have on their lives. Many victims worked multiple jobs to save
money for their retirement, but
now have had to re-enter the work
force or must rely on their children
for financial support. Multiple
victims testified that Mustaphalli
robbed them of more than just their
financial independence, but also
of their goal of leaving something
for their children and grandchildren. The devastating financial
impact of the coronavirus disease
2019 (COVID-19) has hit many of
these victims, who lost a lifetime
of savings particularly hard. Two
victims have passed away since
Mustaphalli pleaded guilty from
other causes.
Today, Mustaphalli was sentenced to 3 to 9 years in prison,
having paid $260,000 in criminal
restitution to the victims named in
the indictment. Mustaphalli also
executed confessions of judgment
in favor of the victims named in
the indictment, totaling over $2.3
million.
In addition to the criminal
conviction, as part of a separate
civil order and judgment filed in
New York County State Supreme
Court in August 2020, Mustaphalli forfeited the approximately
$50,000 remaining in his corporate
account and confessed judgment in
the amount of $6 million in favor
of all of his victims. The OAG’s
civil order also permanently bars
Mustaphalli from engaging in any
business related to the issuance or
sale of securities in New York.
The OAG wishes to thank
FINRA and, in particular, its
Criminal Prosecution Assistance
Group, for their valuable assistance
on this case.
The criminal case is being handled
by Assistant Attorneys General
Maureen Grosdidier and Kristen
Bitetto of the Criminal Enforcement and Financial Crimes Bureau
and Assistant Attorney General
Kenneth Haim of the Investor
Protection Bureau, with the assistance of Legal Analysts Lyncee
Stroman and Sabrina Farahani,
and Supervising Legal Analyst
(Continued on page 10)
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US Rep’s Grace Meng And Peter King
Work With Queens Chamber . . .
(Continued from page 3)
J. Grech, President and CEO of the
Queens Chamber of Commerce.
“Restaurant owners cannot wait
any longer, until after the General
Election--they need relief now.
The RESTAURANTS Act will
help them weather the next several
months and work to stabilize the
industry after a devastating pandemic. If the restaurant industry
fails, it won’t just have a ripple
effect -- it will be a tidal wave
that impacts jobs and businesses
across the entire economy. This
bill is an essential investment
that will pay dividends far into

the future.”
Under the RESTAURANTS
Act, Restaurant Stabilization
Grants will cover the difference between 2019 revenues and
projected revenues for 2020 and
can be spent on payroll, benefits,
mortgage, maintenance, rent, supplies, utilities, food, debt, obligations to suppliers, and any other
expenses deemed essential by the
Treasury secretary. The Chamber
has vowed to work with Congresswoman Meng and Congressman
King to ensure the legislation is
passed quickly and can provide
immediate relief to struggling
businesses.

Girl Scouts of Greater New York’s Voter
Promoter Campaign Reaches
4,000+ New Yorkers
More than 340 New York City
Girl Scouts engaged 4,000+
New Yorkers, spreading the word
about the importance of voting,
& helping New Yorkers make a
voting plan
This fall, Girl Scouts of Greater
New York (GSGNY) launched
their “GSGNY Voter Promoter
2020” campaign, with Girl Scouts
across New York City encouraging
people to check their voter registration status, find their poll site, and
make a voting plan. Over the four
week campaign, Girl Scouts helped
more than 4,300 people check
their status, including 445 people
who planned to register to vote
after their conversation with a Girl
Scout. Girl Scouts who completed
the activities earned GSGNY’s
brand-new 2020 Voter Promoter
Patch for their efforts.
“Here at GSGNY, we know how
important it is for girls to become
active members of their communities. Even though they aren’t old
enough to vote, our girls are making a difference this year,” said
Meridith Maskara, CEO of Girl
Scouts of Greater New York. “I’m
proud to announce that NYC Girl
Scouts engaged over 4,300 New
Yorkers as they spread the word to
get out the vote! The future is bright
in New York City, and these young
women are a big reason why.”
Girl Scouts across all five boroughs participated in the effort,
which began in early September.
Girl Scouts reached out to trusted
adults in their communities via
phone, text, email, postcards, and
social media, spreading the word
about the importance of voting,
confirming their registration status,
and helping unregistered individu-

als get registered and make a voting
plan.
“We are young girls developing
into young women, who will one
day be the leaders in our communities, whether it is locally or
nationally. It is our responsibility to
participate in civic engagement to
better our society. One way of doing this is voting for those who will
represent us and our priorities and
concerns,” said Girl Scout Madison
of Troop 4557 in Queens. “I chose
to participate in this campaign
because it is our right and duty as
citizens to voice our opinions, in an
effort to improve our ever-changing
world.”
GSGNY’s Voter Promoter
campaign is just one of the many
opportunities Girl Scouts have to
practice civic engagement, including earning badges about government and democracy, planning
and executing community service
projects, and participating in other
GSGNY programs focused on
advocacy and civic engagement.
About the Girl Scouts of Greater
New York - The Girl Scouts of
Greater New York is New York
City’s premier girls’ leadership
organization, reaching more than
38,000 girls ages 5 to 18 in every
zip code of the five boroughs. Girl
Scouts enjoy STEM, business and
entrepreneurship, environmental
leadership and outdoor education,
take-action projects and advocacy,
as well as activities across 1,200
troops led by more than 7,100 volunteers. Girl Scouting is ‘by girls,
for girls’ and encourages girls to be
go-getters, innovators, risk-takers
and leaders (G.I.R.L.s). Today’s
Girl Scouts learn to lead with courage, confidence, and character to
make the world a better place.
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Con Edison Customers Reach 300 Megawatts of
Solar Generation Capacity
Con Edison customers
have completed more than
33,000 solar installation
projects with the capacity
to produce 300 megawatts
(MW) of renewable power—putting our customers
on par with many of the
largest utility-scale solar facilities in the United States
and around the world.
The solar panels Con
Edison customers have
installed avoided the CO2
emissions from 31,362,121
gallons of gasoline used or
the greenhouse gas equivalent of taking about 60,000
cars off the road for one
year.
To become part of the
solar energy power movement customers can begin
by clicking here.
Among the five boroughs of New York City,
Queens is the solar leader
and Staten Island is second.
In Queens,10,400 projects
have been completed with
the capacity to produce
more than 77 MW of electricity. Staten Island customers have completed over
8,000 solar projects with the
capacity to produce more
than 67 MW.
In Westchester County,
customers have installed
more than 7,000 solar arrays that can produce up to
78 MW of power.
“New Yorkers recognize
that putting solar panels on
their roofs helps ensure a
clean energy future for our
city, state and nation and
is a great way to lower energy bills,” said Joe White,
Con Edison’s distributed
generation ombudsman.
“Con Edison supports the
New York City and State
environmental goals and is
working with customers to
interconnect clean, renew-

able solar power and other
renewables to r un their
homes and businesses.”
Con Edison customers
have installed residential
systems ranging from a
single kilowatt to arrays up
to 5 MW on large commercial buildings.
A typical residential
customer with a 6-kilowatt
solar array can generate
enough power to provide up
to $700 in annual electric
savings, helping reduce
a bill by more than 60
percent.
Con Edison continues to
make it faster, easier, and
less expensive for customers to harness the energy of
the sun by streamlining the
interconnection process.
The interconnection process
ensures reliable electric
service is maintained for all
customers while providing
solar customers the ability
to send excess power back
into the grid and get paid
for it.
The company sought and
received New York State
Public Service Commission approval to shorten
the process for customers
with solar projects up to 5
megawatts. Until this year,
customers applying to interconnect these projects had
to pay for a detailed engineering review that could
take up to three months.
This new process has
shor tened the interconnection timeline for more
than 50 projects that have
the combined capacity to
produce more than 5 megawatts of energy if they are
all completed.
Con Edison’s efforts to
speed the approval process
include allowing developers
to make payments electronically via Automated

Clearing House or wire
transfers. The company has
also enhanced a software
program that streamlines
communication and project
inquiries between developers, applicants and Con
Edison’s Distributed Energy
Services Group.
Con Edison also provides
customers with information
to help them decide whether
solar energy is right for
them: https://www.coned.
com/en/save-money/usingprivate-generation-energysources/solar-energy.
Through its Clean Energy
Businesses, Con Edison
Inc. is the second largest
solar provider in North
America. Those businesses
have 2,600 MW of renewable (solar and wind) assets
in 17 states.
The company also supports utility ownership of
large-scale renewable generation in New York State.
Utility ownership would be
less costly for customers
since utilities can finance
and operate these projects
less expensively than private developers.
Con Edison is a subsidiar y of Consolidated
Edison, Inc. [NYSE: ED],
one of the nation’s largest investor-owned energy
companies, with approximately $13 billion in annual
revenues and $59 billion in
assets. The utility delivers
electricity, natural gas and
steam to 3.5 million customers in New York City
and Westchester County,
N.Y. For financial, operations and customer service
information, visit conEd.
com. For energy efficiency
information, visit coned.
com/energyefficiency.
Also, visit us on Twitter
and Facebook.

NYS Economy Added 75,300 Private Sector Jobs
in September 2020

In September 2020,
t he nu mbe r of pr ivate
sector jobs in New York
State increased over the
month by 75,300, or 1.0%,
to 7,285,400, according
to preliminary figures released today by the New
York State Department of
Labor. This represents the
fifth straight month of job
gains for the Empire State.
New York’s private sector
job growth outpaced the
nation’s private sector job
growth — 0.7% in Sep-

tember 2020 — for the third
month in a row.
New York State’s seasonally adjusted unemployment
rate decreased from 12.5%
to 9.7% in September 2020.
In September 2020, the
number of unemployed New
York State residents decreased by 302,000, while
labor force levels decreased
by 362,900.
The number of private sector jobs in New York State
is based on a payroll survey
of 18,000 New York busi-

nesses conducted by the
U.S. Department of Labor’s
Bureau of Labor Statistics
(BLS). Monthly payroll
employment estimates are
preliminary and subject to
revision as more complete
data become available the
following month. The BLS
calculates New York State’s
unemployment rate based
partly upon the results of the
monthly Current Population
Survey (CPS) of approximately 3,100 households in
the State.

AG James Announces Criminal Conviction
(Continued from page 9)
Paul Strocko. Forensic accounting was performed by
Forensic Auditor Marcos
Perez and Principal Forensic
Auditor Investigator Jason
Blair, under the supervision
of Chief Auditor Kristen
Fabbri and Deputy Chief
Auditor Sandy Bizzarro
of the Forensic Audit Sec-

tion. The Criminal Enforcement and Financial Crimes
Bureau is led by Bureau
Chief Stephanie Swenton
and Deputy Bureau Chief
Joseph G. D’Arrigo.
The criminal investigation
was conducted by Investigator Brian Metz, under the
supervision of Supervising
Investigator Michael Leahy
and Deputy Chief John Mc-

Manus. The Investigations
Bureau is led by Chief Oliver Pu-Folkes and Deputy
Chief John Reidy. Both the
Criminal Enforcement and
Financial Crimes Bureau
and the Investigations Bureau are part of the Division
for Criminal Justice, which
is overseen by Chief Deputy
Attorney General Jose Maldonado.

MTA to
Distribute Free
Pink Masks to
Customers . . .
(Continued from page 7)
passengers are on a bus or
LIRR train car.
Customers who refuse to
wear a mask on public transit are subject to a $50 fine.
Train cars and buses are
disinfected at least daily,
and stations are disinfected
at least two times per day.
Subway cars have been
disinfected nearly 3.7 million times, buses nearly
700,000 times, LIRR cars
nearly 190,000 times and
Metro-Nor th cars more
than 120,000 times. The
MTA has made more than
9 million masks available
to employees.

Queens
Botanical
Garden
“Taiwan:
A World of
Orchids” . . .
(Continued from page 1)
Go see The Queens Botanical Garden “Taiwan: A
World of Orchids” exhibit.
A stunning display of orchids filled with art and
culture in partnership with
the Taipei Economic & Cultural Office in New York.
Visitors to the Botanical
Garden learned how to care
for orchids and specimens
were on sale at the gift area.

Prevent
Blindness
Encourages
Everyone to
Take a Screen
Time-Out
(Continued from page 3)
•
Use artificial tears to
ref resh eyes when they
feel dry. Consider using a
humidifier to add moisture
to the air.
• Wear prescribed computer eyeglasses that allow
eyes to focus specifically at
computer screen distance
(inter mediate dist ance,
which is about 20 to 26
inches away from the face).
• Adjust screen brightness
to match the level of light
in the room. Also, try increasing the contrast on the
screen to reduce eye strain.
• Use a glare screen on
the device.
•
Sit about 25 inches
from the screen and adjust
the screen height to look
slightly downward.
For more information
about Screen Time-Out
and Prevent Blind ness,
visit preventblindness.org/
screen-time-out.
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QUEENS INDE X NO.:
704723/2018
–
SUPPLEMENTAL SUMMONS.
Plaintiff designates QUEENS
COUNTY as the place of trial
based upon the location of
the premises herein described
having tax map Block 11795,
Lot 6 5, SO U T H OZO N E
PARK, NY, County of Queens
– CITIBANK, N.A., NOT IN ITS
INDIVIDUAL CAPACITY, BUT
SOLELY AS TRUSTEE OF
NRZ PASS-THROUGH TRUST
VI, PLAINTIFF, -against- The
Heirs at Large of RITA E.
HOYER A/K/A RITA HOYER,
deceased, and any and all
persons unknown to plaintiff,
claiming, or who may claim to
have an interest in, or generally
or specific lien upon the real
property described in this action;
such unknown persons being
herein generally described and
intended to be included in the
following designation, namely:
the wife, widow, husband,
widower, heirs-at-law, next of
kin, descendants, executors,
administrators, devisees,
legatees, creditors, trustees,
committees, lienors, and
assignees of such deceased,
any and all persons deriving
interest in or lien upon, or
title to said real property by,
through, or under them and
their respective wives, widows,
husbands, widowers, heirs-atlaw, next of kin, descendants,
executors, administrators,
devisees, legatees, creditors,
trustees, committees, lienors,
and assigns, all of whom and
whose names, except as
stated, are unknown to plaintiff,
J A C Q U E L I N E PA U L I N E
HOYER, AS HEIR TO THE
ESTATE OF RITA E. HOYER
A/K/A RITA HOYER, LAMONT
SAINTCLAIR HOYER, AS
HEIR TO THE ESTATE OF
RITA E. HOYER A/K/A RITA
HOYER, YVETTE C. HOYER,
AS HEIR TO THE ESTATE
OF RITA E. HOYER A/K/A
RITA HOYER, NADINE C,
HOYER, AS HEIR TO THE
ESTATE OF RITA E. HOYER
A/K/A RITA HOYER, NEW
YORK STATE DEPARTMENT
O F TA X AT I O N A N D
FINANCE, UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA – INTERNAL
REVENUE SERVICE, “JOHN
DOE #5” through “JOHN DOE
#12,” the last twelve names
being fictitious and unknown
to plaintiff, the persons or
parties intended being the
tenants, occupants, persons
or corporations, if any, having
or claiming an interest in
or lien upon the premises,
described in the complaint,
DEFENDANTS. YOU ARE
HEREBY SUMMONED to
answer the complaint in this
action and to serve a copy of
your answer, or, if the complaint
is not served with this summons,
to serve a notice of appearance
on the Plaintiff’s Attorney within
20 days after the service of
this summons, exclusive of
the day of service (or within
30 days after the service is
complete if this summons is
not personally delivered to you
within the State of New York);
and in case of your failure to
appear or answer, judgment

will be taken against you by
default for the relief demanded
in the complaint. NOTICE YOU
ARE IN DANGER OF LOSING
YOUR HOME If you do not
respond to this Summons and
Complaint by serving a copy
of the answer on the attorney
for the mortgage company
who filed this foreclosure
proceeding against you and
filing the answer with the court,
a default judgment may be
entered against you and you
can lose your home. Speak to
an attorney or go to the court
where your case is pending
for further information on how
to answer the summons and
protect your property. Sending
a payment to your mortgage
company will not stop this
foreclosure action. YOU MUST
RESPOND BY SERVING A
COPY OF THE ANSWER
ON THE ATTORNEY FOR
THE PLAINTIFF (MORTGAGE
COMPANY) AND FILING THE
ANSWER WITH THE COURT.
Dated: Syosset, New York,
October 8, 2020. Roach &
Lin, P.C. f/k/a Peter T. Roach
& Associates, P.C., attorney for
Plaintiff, 6901 Jericho Turnpike,
Suite 240, Syosset, NY 11791.
Tel: 516-938-3100. To the
above named defendants:
The foregoing summons is
served upon you by publication
pursuant to an Order of the
Hon. Marguerite A. Grays, a
Justice of the Supreme Court,
State of New York, October 6,
2020 and filed with the Queens
County Clerk together with the
supporting papers thereon.
This is an action to foreclose
a mortgage held by Plaintiff on
the premises known as Block
11795, Lot 65, SOUTH OZONE
PARK, NY, County of Queens
as described in the complaint
on file and commonly known
as 133-18 135 PLACE, SOUTH
OZONE PARK, NY 11420.
69189. 10/15,22,29&11/05/2020
259 BEACH LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with the SSNY on
07/20/20. Office: Queens
County. SSNY designated as
agent of the LLC upon whom
process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail copy
of process to the LLC, c/o
Sharon Dahan, 141-08 70th
Avenue, Flushing, NY 11367.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
10/15,22,29,11/5,12&19/2020
2 KIDZ FROM QUEENS, LLC.
Arts. of Org. filed with the SSNY
on 08/19/20. Office: Queens
County. SSNY designated as
agent of the LLC upon whom
process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail copy of
process to the LLC, 87-32 52nd
Avenue, Elmhurst, NY 11373.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
10/15,22,29,11/5,12&19/2020
2073 Anthony LLC, Arts of
Org. filed with Sec. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 6/19/2020.
Cty: Queens. SSNY desig.
as agent upon whom process
against may be ser ved &
shall mail process to Boris
Babakhanov, 185-08 Union
Turnpike, Fresh Meadows,
NY 11366. General Purpose.
10/15,22,29,11/5,12&19/2020
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QUEEN CONTROL LLC, Arts.
of Org. filed with the SSNY
on 09/02/2020. Office loc:
Queens County. SSNY has
been designated as agent
upon whom process against
the LLC may be served. SSNY
shall mail process to: The LLC,
84-27 96th Street, Woodhaven,
NY 11421. Reg Agent: Amber
Jenkins, 84-27 96th Street,
W o o d h a v e n , N Y 11421.
Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose.
9/17,24,10/1,8,15&22/2020

AVF LEASING LLC. Ar ts.
of Org. filed with the SSNY
on 07/29/20. Office: Queens
County. SSNY designated
as agent of the LLC upon
whom process against it
may be served. SSNY shall
mail copy of process to the
LLC, 23 4 -11 3 8th Dr ive,
D o u g l a s t o n , N Y 113 6 3 .
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
9/17,24,10/1,8,15&22/2020

Notice of Formation of Megan
Auerbach Design LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with Secy. of State of
NY (SSNY) on 9/16/20. Office
location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to:
36-11 33rd St, Floor One,
Long Island City, NY 11106.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
10/1,8,15,22,29&11/5

Notice of formation of J&L
Powerfly, LLC. Articles of
Organization filed with the
SSNY on 07/29/2020. Office
located in Queens County.
SSNY has been designated
for ser vice of process.
SSNY shall mail copy of any
process served against the
LLC to 1103 Sheridan Ave,
Apt 5G, Bronx NY 10456.
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
9/24,10/1,8,15,22&29/2020

ASTORWOOD CAPITAL LLC.
Arts. of Org. filed with the SSNY
on 08/25/20. Office: Queens
County. SSNY designated as
agent of the LLC upon whom
process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail copy
of process to the LLC, 7918 68th
Road, Middle Village, NY 11379.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
10/15,22,29,11/5,12&19/2020

Notice of formation of Summer
& Rose 1920 LLC. Articles
of Organization filed with the
Secretary of State of New York
SSNY on 9/23/2020. Office
located in Queen County.
SSNY has been designated
for ser vice of process.
SSNY shall mail copy of any
process served against the
LLC Summer & Rose 1920,
2601 1st Street, Astoria, NY
11102. For any lawful purpose.
10/1,8,15,22,29&11/5/2020

LPLS REALTY LLC, Arts. of
Org. filed with the SSNY on
09/15/2020. Office loc: Queens
Count y. SSNY has been
designated as agent upon whom
process against the LLC may be
served. SSNY shall mail process
to: The LLC, 148-29 Cross Island
Parkway, Whitestone, NY 11357.
Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose.
9/24,10/1,8,15,22&29/2020

Notice of Formation of
AURORE IMMOBILIER LLC
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy.
of State of NY (SSNY) on
11/21/2019. Office location:
Q u e e n s C o u n t y. S S N Y
d e s i g n a t e d a s a g e nt o f
LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process
to: 252-17 72nd Avenue,
#165B, Bellerose, NY 11426.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
10/8,15,22,29,11/5&12/2020

QUEEN OF ALL TRADES, LLC
Articles of Org. filed NY Sec. of
State (SSNY) 4/24/14. Office
in Queens Co. SSNY design.
Agent of LLC upon whom
process may be served. SSNY
shall mail copy of process to
United States Corporation
Agents, INC. 7014 13th AVE
STE 202 Brooklyn, NY 11228.
Purpose: Any lawful activity.
9/17,24,10/1,8,15&22/2020
N o t i c e o f Fo r m a t i o n o f
GANGJONG UNIVERSAL
LLC Arts. of Org. filed with
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY)
on 02/12/2020. Office location:
Q u e e n s C o u n t y. S S N Y
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall
mail process to: 40-45 75th
Street, Fl2, Elmhurst, NY 11373.
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
9/17,24,10/1,8,15&22/2020
102-17 129TH Street LLC,
Services, LLC, Arts of Org. filed
with Sec. of State of NY (SSNY)
8/21/2020. Cty: Queens. SSNY
desig. as agent upon whom
process against may be served
& shall mail process to 102-17
129th Street, South Richmond,
NY 11419. General Purpose.
9/17,24,10/1,8,15&22/2020
N o t i c e o f Fo r m a t i o n o f
VIRTUSEMPRE LLC Arts. of
Org. filed with Secy. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 08/11/2020.
Office location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to:
64-05 Yellowstone Blvd., Apt
206, Forest Hills, NY 11375.
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
9/17,24,10/1,8,15&22/2020

Notice of formation of S.
Freckleton Law PLLC. Articles
of Organization filed with the
Secretary of State of New
York SSNY on August 28,
2020. Office located in Queens.
SSNY has been designated for
service of process. SSNY shall
mail copy of any process served
against the PLLC 25751 148th
Road, Rosedale, NY 11422.
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
9/24,10/1,8,15,22&29/2020
Notice of Formation of SMILEY
STUDIOS, LLC Arts. of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 09/30/2020. Office
location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process
to: 117- 3 0 20 4th Street,
Saint A lbans, NY 11412.
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
10/8,15,22,29,11/5&12/2020
Notice of Formation of $HOCK
MEDUSA MUSIC LLC Arts. of
Org. filed with Secy. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 07/17/2020.
O f f ic e l oc at i on: Q ueens
County. SSNY designated
as agent of LLC upon whom
process against it may be
ser ved. SSNY shall mail
process to: 110 -11 159th
Street, Jamaica, NY 11433.
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
9/24,10/1,8,15,22&29/2020
SVC OF WOODSIDE, LLC,
Arts. of Org. filed with the SSNY
on 09/22/2020. Office loc:
Queens County. SSNY has been
designated as agent upon whom
process against the LLC may be
served. SSNY shall mail process
to: The LLC, 6108 Woodside
Avenue, Woodside, NY 11377.
Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose.
10/1,8,15,22,29&11/5

Notice of Formation of DWAYNE
CHRISTIAN DAYCARE LLC
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy.
of State of NY (SSNY) on
09/09/2020. Office location:
Q u e e n s C o u n t y. S S N Y
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall
mail process to: 201-17 100th
Avenue, Hollis, NY 11423.
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
9/17,24,10/1,8,15&22/2020

Notice of formation of XAMAI
JERK CENTRE LLC. Ar t.
Of Org. filed with the Sect’y
of State of NY (SSNY) on
09/25/20. Office in Queens
Count y. SSNY has been
designated as agent of the LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall
mail process to the LLC, 17808
Leslie Rd Jamaica, NY, 11434.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
10/15,22,29,11/5,12&19/2020

K & T Home of Grace LLC,
Arts of Org filed with SSNY on
08/31/20. Off. Loc.: Queens
County, SSNY designated
as agent of LLC upon whom
process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail a
copy of process to: The LLC,
151-27 18th Ave, Whitestone,
N Y 113 5 7. P u r p o s e: t o
engage in any lawful act.
9/17,24,10/1,8,15&22/2020

95 Home LLC filed Arts. of
Org. with the Sect’y of State
of NY (SSNY) on 8/10/2020.
O f f i c e: Q u e e n s C o u nt y.
SSNY has been designated
as agent of the LLC upon
whom process against it may
be ser ved and shall mail
process to: The LLC, 137-42
71st Ave, Flushing, NY 11367.
Pur pose: any law ful act.
9/24,10/1,8,15,22&29/2020

Notice of Formation of AVA’S
LIFELINE LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 06/24/2019. Office
location: Queens County. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall
mail process to: 118-19 154th
Street, Jamaica, NY 11434.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
10/1,8,15,22,29&11/5/2020
Notice of Formation of B&L
HOLDING GROUP LLC Arts.
of Org. filed with Secy. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 09/11/2020.
Office location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent of
LLC upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall
mail process to: PO Box 560412,
College Point, NY 11356.
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
9/17,24,10/1,8,15&22/2020
N o t i c e o f Fo r m a t i o n o f
O L ATO K U N B O O S E WA LUCAS LLC Arts. of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 09/11/2020. Office
location: Queens County. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against it
may be served. SSNY shall mail
process to:121-15 Brookville
Boulevard, Rosedale, NY 11422.
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
9/24,10/1,8,15,22&29/2020

Notice of Formation of Rockfarmer Opportunity Fund V,
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY)
on 9/30/20. Office location:
Queens County. SSNY designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall
mail process to: 42-15 235th
St, Douglaston, NY 11363.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
10/8,15,22,29,11/5&12/2020
DAZE REALTY LLC, Arts. of
Org. filed with the SSNY on
09/15/2020. Office loc: Queens
Count y. SSNY has been
designated as agent upon whom
process against the LLC may be
served. SSNY shall mail process
to: The LLC, 148-29 Cross Island
Parkway, Whitestone, NY 11357.
Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose.
9/24,10/1,8,15,22&29/2020

The Mighty Mighty Boognish
LLC, Arts of Org. filed with
Sec. of State of NY (SSNY)
on 9/30/2020. Cty: Queens.
SSNY desig. as agent upon
whom process against may be
served & shall mail process
to 216 Burns St., Forest Hills,
NY 11375. General Purpose.
10/8,15,22,29,11/5&12/2020
Grapa Pizza, LLC, Arts of Org.
filed with Sec. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 9/15/2020. Cty:
Queens. SSNY desig. as agent
upon whom process against
may be served & shall mail
process to Grazia D’arpa, 16434 89th St., Howard Beach,
NY 11414. General Purpose.
10/8,15,22,29,11/5&12/2020
Notice of formation of Plant
Shop Bar LLC LLC. Articles
of Organization filed with the
Secretary of State of New
York SSNY on September
21, 2020. Office located in
Queens County. SSNY has
been designated for service
of process. SSNY shall mail
copy of any process served
against the LLC to 1639 Centre
Street, Ridgewood, NY 11385.
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
10/8,15,22,29,11/5&12/2020
Notice of Formation of KOALI
SOFTWARE, LLC Arts. of
Org. filed with Secy. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 03/19/2020.
O f f ic e l o c at i o n: Q ue ens
County. SSNY designated
as agent of LLC upon whom
process against it may be
ser ved. SSNY shall mail
process to: Parasec, 2804
Gateway Oaks Drive #100,
S ac r am e nto, CA 9 5 8 3 3 .
Purpose: any lawful activity.
10/8,15,22,29,11/5&12/2020
Notice of Formation of
RENTAL RE/DO LLC Arts.
of Org. filed with Secy. of
S t at e o f N Y (S S N Y ) o n
08/27/2020. Office location:
Q u e e n s C o u n t y. S S N Y
designated as agent of
LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to:
150 Greenway Terrace, Apt.
52E, Forest Hills, NY 11375.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
10/15,22,29,11/5,12&19/2020

SVC OF FRESH MEADOWS,
LLC, Arts. of Org. filed with
the SSNY on 09/29/2020.
Office loc: Queens County.
SSNY has been designated
as agent upon whom process
against the LLC may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to:
The LLC, 61-32 190th Street,
Fresh Meadows, NY 11365.
Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose.
10/8,15,22,29,11/5&12/2020
Uncle Ivan’s World, LLC. Art.
of Org. filed with the SSNY
on 7/21/2020. Office: Queens
County. SSNY designated
as agent of the LLC upon
whom process against it
may be served. SSNY shall
mail copy of process against
the LLC to, 9944 67 Rd,
#2F, Forest Hills, NY 11375.
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
10/8,15,22,29,11/5&12/2020
6163 Pitt JFK, LLC, Arts of
Org. filed with Sec. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 06/30/2020.
Cty: Queens. SSNY desig.
as agent upon whom process
against may be served & shall
mail process to James Cervino
9-22 119th St., College Point,
NY 11356. General Purpose.
10/8,15,22,29,11/5&12/2020
Notice of Formation of SIRIUS
PERFORMANCE SOLUTIONS
LLC Arts. of Org. filed with
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY)
on 06/03/2020. Office
location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to:
1967 Wehrle Drive, Suite 1
#086, Buffalo, NY 14221.
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
10/8,15,22,29,11/5&12/2020
15 8 - 3 0 87 T H ST R EE T
ASSOCIATES LLC. A r ts.
of Org. filed with the SSNY
on04/17/20. Office: Queens
County. SSNY designated
as agent of the LLC upon
whom process against it
may be served. SSNY shall
mail copy of process to the
LLC, 158 -30 87th Street,
Howard Beach, NY 11414.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
10/8,15,22,29,11/5&12/2020
GEDIKLI LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed with the SSNY on
08/11/20. Of f ice: Queens
County. SSNY designated
as agent of the LLC upon
whom process against it may
be served. SSNY shall mail
copy of process to the LLC,
1716 Summer field Street,
1B, Ridgewood, NY 11385.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
10/8,15,22,29,11/5&12/2020

Notice of Formation of THE
UNIQUE PLUG, LLC Arts. of
Org. filed with Secy. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 09/18/2020.
O f f ic e l oc at i on: Q ueens
County. SSNY designated
as agent of LLC upon whom
process against it may be
ser ved. SSNY shall mail
process to: 105 -54 134th
Street, Jamaica, NY 11419.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
10/22,29,11/5,12,19&26/2020
JST Management LLC filed
w/ SSNY on 7/28/20. Office:
Queens Co. SSNY designated
as agent for process & shall
mail to: JST Management
LLC, 156-26 Northern Blvd.,
Flushing, NY 11354. Registered
Agent of LLC: Terry Kim, 15626 Northern Blvd., Flushing,
NY 11354. Purpose: any lawful.
10/22,29,11/5,12,19&26/2020
Notice of Formation
of SERENITY LUXE
AESTHETICS LLC Arts. of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 05/22/2020. Office
location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process
to: 97-25 64th Avenue, Apt
E15, Rego Park, NY 11374.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
10/22,29,11/5,12,19&26/2020
BLACK PANTHR LLC Articles
of Org. filed NY Sec. of State
(SSNY) 9/18/2020. Office
in Queens Co. SSNY desig.
agent of LLC whom process
may be served. SSNY shall
mail process to 55-41 Myrtle
Ave., Apt. 3, Ridgewood,
NY 11385, which is also the
principal business location.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
10/22,29,11/5,12,19&26/2020
Notice of formation of
MIXEDBYNESS LLC. Articles
of Organization filed with the
Secretary of State of New York
SSNY on 08/11/2020. Office
located in Queens County.
SSNY has been designated for
service of process. SSNY shall
mail process to: 179-07 134th
Avenue, Jamaica, NY 11434.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
10/22,29,11/ 5,12,19&26/2020
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Celebrating Hispanic Heritage
Our borough of Queens is the
most diverse county in the world
and our Hispanic community
makes up 28 percent of those who
call Queens home. We are a family
enriched by the beautiful culture
and traditions of people whose
background hails from Spanishspeaking countries all over the
world.
Queens District Attorney Melinda Katz was pleased to partner
with Borough President Sharon
Lee last week to host a celebration of Hispanic Heritage during a
virtual event that honored notable
people of Hispanic and Latin
descent and included songs and
musical performances.
Queens District Attorney

Melinda Katz was especially delighted to honor and acknowledge
the work of Assistant District At-

torney Gabriel Mendoza (pictured
above), who has been a prosecutor
in Queens for nearly 10 years.

MTA Officials Hand Out Free Pink Masks to Customers to
Raise Awareness of Breast Cancer Awareness Month
On Tuesday, Oct. 20, the
MTA’s Mask Force, comprised
of volunteers from MTA leadership, employees, elected
officials and advocacy groups,
traveled throughout the MTA
service region handing out free
pink masks to customers. The
masks were also given to employees at New York City Transit subways and buses, Long
Island Rail Road, Metro-North
Railroad and MTA Bridges and
Tunnels.
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